Abstract: This paper investigates the problem of dynamic survivable lightpath provisioning against single node/link failures in optical mesh networks employing wavelengthdivision multiplexing (WDM). We present a new approach to provisioning lightpath requests according to their differentiated quality-of-protection (QoP) requirements. We focus on one of the most important QoP parameters, namely protection-switching time, since lightpath requests may have differentiated protection-switching-time requirements. For example, lightpaths carrying voice traffic may require 50 ms protection while lightpaths carrying data traffic may have a wide range of protection-switching-time requirements. Numerical results show that, compared to shared-path protection, our approach achieves significant performance gain which leads to remarkable reduction in blocking probability. While our focus is on optical WDM network, the basic ideas of our approaches can be applied to multiprotocol label switching (MPLS) networks with appropriate variations, e.g., differentiated bandwidth granularities.
Introduction
In a wavelength-routed optical network, the failure of a network element (e.g., fiber, crossconnect, etc.) can cause the failure of several lightpaths, thereby leading to large data and revenue loss. Protection, a proactive procedure in which spare capacity is reserved during lightpath setup [4, 6, 20, 21, 22, 27] , is essential for recovering from such failures in a short time period, e.g. 50 ms. Protection schemes can be classified by the type of routing used (link-based versus path-based) and by the type of resource sharing (dedicated versus shared). A path carrying traffic during normal operation is known as a working path 2 . When a working path fails, the lightpath is rerouted over a backup path. High bandwidth efficiency and short protection-switching time are two of the most important features of a protection scheme [14] , where protection-switching time for a lightpath is the time period the lightpath takes to properly signal/configure the nodes along the backup path before switching traffic to the backup path after a failure occurs on the working path [27] .
We consider the problem of dynamic survivable lightpath provisioning against single node (crossconnect) and single link (fiber) failures. Specifically, we focus on shared protection (because of its desirable resource efficiency) with the assumptions that existing lightpaths cannot be disturbed and no knowledge of future arrivals is available at the time of provisioning the current lightpath request. While we consider full wavelength-convertible networks here, the extension to the wavelength-continuous case is straightforward.
Much work has been conducted on dynamic shared protection [8, 23, 25, 33] in optical WDM networks and on dynamic routing of restorable bandwidth-guaranteed connections in MPLS networks [11, 12, 13, 26] . A widely considered approach, called shared-path protection [27] , is band-width efficient due to backup sharing. Consequently, how to increase backup sharing based on different cost models and route-computation techniques is of particular interest and has been reported in [3, 12, 16, 19, 29, 30, 32] . The complexity of shared-path protection is high as shown in [5, 25] that it is NP-complete to find a working path and a backup path for a new lightpath request when backup sharing with existing backup paths is allowed. As a result, practical heuristics are usually employed.
One possible limitation of shared-path protection is that backup paths may sometimes become longer due to backup sharing [3] . Consequently, protection-switching time may increase because of longer backup paths. The relation between backup sharing and backup-path hop distance for path protection have been shown to be that one trades off another in [3, 33] .
Furthermore, lightpath requests may have differentiated protection-switching-time requirements. For example, lightpaths carrying voice traffic may require 50 ms protection while lightpaths carrying data traffic may require a wide range of protection-switching-time requirements. Due to the path-wise node-/link-disjoint nature of path protection, shared-path protection may not provision lightpath requests according to their protection-switching-time requirements effectively in practicalsized networks [17, 24] . Clearly, proper mechanisms are needed to provision such lightpath requests in a resource-efficient manner.
Motivated by the above considerations, we present a new and effective approach to provisioning lightpath requests according to their protection-switching-time requirements while taking into account backup sharing. While our focus is on optical WDM network, in which the bandwidth requirement of a lightpath request is one wavelength, our approaches can also be directly applied to MPLS networks for provisioning restorable, bandwidth-guaranteed connections of differentiated bandwidth granularities with appropriate adjustments.
Provisioning Lightpaths of Differentiated Quality-of-Protection (QoP) Requirements
We focus on one of the most important QoP parameters, namely protection-switching time. The protection-switching time of a shared-path protected lightpath can be based on the hop count of the working/backup paths [2, 24, 27] . Therefore, we consider QoP in terms of hop count.
Below, we first argue why new mechanisms are needed to provision lightpaths of differentiated QoP requirements and then present a new approach to achieve the QoP.
Motivation
Lightpath requests may have differentiated protection-switching-time requirements. For example, lightpaths carrying voice traffic may require 50 ms protection while lightpaths carrying data traffic may need a wide range of protection-switching-time requirements. While some mission-critical lightpath requests can be dedicate protected, it is not economically viable to provide dedicated protection to each lightpath request due to its excessive resource requirement.
Below, we show that shared-path protection cannot provide the desired level of protection-switching time either. Let us consider a simple case in which the backup-path hop count of any lightpath cannot exceed a constant H b (ignoring the constraint on working path for now). A lightpath request will be blocked if the computed backup path is longer than H b hops. We simulate a dynamic network environment with the assumptions that the lightpath-arrival process is Poisson and the lightpathholding time follows a negative exponential distribution. In every experiment, 10 6 lightpath requests are simulated; they are uniformly distributed among all node pairs; average lightpath-holding time is normalized to unity; the cost of any link is unity; and our example network topology with 16 wavelengths per fiber is shown in Fig. 1 .
A commonly used route-computation heuristic for shared-path protection is as follows: compute a least-cost path as the working path and then compute as the backup path a link (or node) disjoint path of least additional cost. When computing the backup path, the cost of a link e is typically redefined based on shareability, as follows: (1) if link e shares risks with the working path, the cost of link e is redefined as infinity; (2) if link e has shareable wavelength, the cost of link e is redefined as , whose value is much smaller than the original cost of link e; (3) otherwise, the cost of link e remains its original cost. In general, we can compute K candidate working paths, repeat the above heuristic for each candidate working path, and select the working and backup path pair of minimum cost.
Figure 2(a) plots the blocking probability of shared-path protection for H b = 6 for the network shown in Fig. 1 with different values of . Figure 2 (a) confirms the conclusion in [3, 33] that a larger value of leads to shorter backup path but decreased backup sharing, and a smaller value of leads to increased backup sharing but longer backup path. Please note that H b = 6 for this network is reasonably large since the average hop distance is 2.99. However, regardless of the values of , the blocking probability in Fig. 2 (a) is quite high. The main reason is that some lightpath requests are blocked because their backup paths span more than H b = 6 hops. Figure 2 (b) shows the impact of H b on shared-path protection. While the blocking probability drops significantly as H b increases, the blocking for H b = 7, which is quite large, is still unacceptable.
As network size grows, it is clear that shared-path protection cannot achieve reasonable blocking for practical values of H b due to its fundamental limitation: the backup path has to be end-to-end node-/link-disjoint to the working path.
Consequently, new mechanisms, which can relax the end-to-end node-/link disjointness, are needed. One such mechanism is segment protection, as described in the next section.
Segment Protection (SP)
Various forms of segment protection (SP) have been reported in [1, 7, 9, 10, 28, 31] . The approaches proposed in [1, 28, 31] addressed single-link failures by dividing a working path into a sequence of non-overlapping segments and protecting each such segment individually. Nodes were assumed to be robust in these approaches as consecutive non-overlapping segments share the same node failure.
Even though node failures are not as often as link failures, they need to be carefully treated because the impact of node failures is much more disastrous than that of link failures. The work in [7, 9, 10] addressed single-node/link failures by dividing a working path into a sequence of overlapping segments and protecting each such segment separately. As shown in Fig. 3 , the lightpath from node s to node d is partitioned into two overlapping segments: one with working segment s, i, j, u and backup segment s, u ; another with working segment j, u, v, d and backup segment j, d . (There are other nodes along the two backup segments s, u and j, d . Those nodes are not shown in Fig. 3 to preserve clarity.)
The advantages of SP are numerous. The end-to-end protection entity is a segment in SP as opposed to a path in path protection. When a failure occurs along a working path (segment), the source node of that path (segment) switches to its backup. Since a segment is typically shorter than a path in terms of hop count, SP is expected to have shorter protection-switching time.
Meanwhile, two segments (or two lightpaths in path protection) can share backup wavelength links as long as their working segments (or working paths in path protection) do not share the same node/link failure. Since, in general, a segment is shorter than a path, the probability of two working segments sharing the same risk is typically lower than the probability of two working paths sharing the same risk. As a result, SP can have better backup sharing compared to shared-path protection.
Furthermore, SP has more flexibility in routing compared to path protection since path protection is a special case of SP in which every lightpath has exactly one segment. Apart from these differences, it is clear that the longer the working path is, the more difficult it is to find a node-disjoint backup path [18] .
Based on SP, we present below an approach, called SP QoP, which: (1) dynamically divides a judiciously selected working path into multiple overlapped working segments, (2) computes a backup segment for each working segment, (3) accommodates backup sharing, and (3) ensures the hopcount constraint on working/backup segments. 
SP QoP Heuristic
Upon the arrival of a new lightpath request, the network management system needs to compute a working path l w and a list of backup segments {l i b }, which divide the working path into overlapping segments {l i w } such that l i w and l i b are node-/link-disjoint. New backup segments {l i b } can share wavelength links with existing backup segments as well as among themselves. Unfortunately, it is NP-hard to determine if there exists an eligible solution as we have proved the NP-completeness of the existence version of shared-path protection, which is a special case of SP with the number of segments being one in [25] . As a result, we resort to a heuristic.
We first define the notations. A network is represented as a weighted, directed graph G = (V, E, C, λ), where V is the set of nodes, E is the set of unidirectional fibers (referred to as links), C : E → R + is the cost function for each link (where R + denotes the set of positive real numbers), and λ : E → Z + specifies the number of wavelengths on each link (where Z + denotes the set of positive integers).
A conflict set is associated with a link to identify the sharing potential between backup segments 3 . The conflict set ν e for link e defines the set of nodes traversed by such working segments whose backup segments utilize wavelengths on link e. The conflict set ν e for link e can be represented as an integer set, {ν u e | ∀u ∈ V, 0 ≤ ν u e ≤ λ(e)}, where ν u e specifies the number of working segments which traverse node u and are protected by link e (or, in other words, their corresponding backup segments traverse link e). The number of wavelengths reserved for backup segments on link e is thus ν * e = max ∀u {ν u e }. Clearly, the union of the conflict sets for all the links aggregates the per-segmentbased information, and the size of the conflict set depends only on the number of links, not on the number of segments.
For a candidate working path l k w , our heuristic, called SP QoP, performs the following recursive procedure to compute a list of eligible backup segments.
1. Starting from node s, compute a least-cost path to all the other nodes along l k w , where the cost function is C 1 defined in Algorithm 1.
2. Starting from node d and following the reverse direction of l k w , find the first node v which satisfies the constraint that the least-cost path from node s to node v is of at most H b hops.
3. If node v is the destination node d, the heuristic succeeds and terminates; otherwise, starting from all the nodes between node s and node v (excluding nodes s and v) along l k w , recursively apply the above procedure. (If there is no node between node s and node v, the heuristic fails.)
Our SP QoP heuristic is specified in detail in Algorithm 1. For a node u ∈ V , P C(u) denotes the 
3. define link-cost function C 1 (e), e ∈ E, with respect to l w :
if l w traverses link e, or ν * e is equal to ν u e for some node u along l w and link e does not have any free wavelength × C(e) if for any node u (u = s, d) traversed by l w , ν u e < ν * e C(e) otherwise We make the following remarks. 1) In Algorithm 1, the candidate working path l k w is given. This is just for the purpose of simplifying the presentation; in our implementation, we dynamically compute K candidate working paths based on Yen's K shortest loopless paths algorithm [34] , execute Algorithm 1 for each candidate working path, and select the working path and the list of backup segments of minimal cost.
2) There are two objectives in computing a node-/link-disjoint backup segment. Objective one is to find a backup segment of hop count no more than H b . Objective two is to select the backup segment of lease cost. In general, constraint-based path selection with multiple objectives is NPcomplete [15] .
3) Backup sharing in this case is tricky as the situation shown in Fig. 4 can arise. In the presence of H b , the path s, x, p, q, y, d is not valid when H b = 4. However, the two segments s, x, p, q, u and j, p, q, y, d so formed are still valid. Our heuristic accommodates this type of backup sharing in Steps 3 and 7 of Algorithm 1 since the freshly reserved backup wavelengths for a newly computed backup segment is used for computing later backup segments for the same lightpath request.
4) Sometimes, it may be desirable that the hop count of any working segment plus the hop count of its backup segment is no more than some constant H. We can modify Step 5 to satisfy this constraint as follows. For any node v along path l w , denote as l 
, and O(1), respectively. If we compute K candidate working paths and execute Algorithm 1 for each candidate working path, then the computational complexity is O(K · (|V | 3 + |E|)).
Illustrative Numerical Results
We now quantitatively compare SP QoP to shared-path protection under the simulation configuration as described in Section 2.1. For the illustrative results shown here, we use K = 2 as we found the performance improvement is marginal if we increase K to any larger value. Figure 5 (a) plots the blocking performance for H b = 6 under = 0.01, 0.49, and 0.99. We observe that our SP QoP approach has significantly lower blocking probability than shared-path protection under the same . We further observe that large values of , e.g., = 0.49 or = 0.99, are preferable (b) Performance gain. as both SP QoP and shared-path protection have significantly lower blocking when has a large value. Later, we shall use large values of .
Blocking probability under different values of
Figure 5(b) shows the performance gain, defined as the percentage of lightpath requests which are blocked in shared-path protection but can be accepted by SP QoP. Performance gain can be calculated as follows. Whenever shared-path protection needs to block a lightpath request, we apply SP QoP to check whether the same lightpath request can be provisioned under the same network state (but we do not set up the lightpath request even if it can be provisioned). We observe that SP QoP has a remarkable performance gain (over 70% across all load regions). The huge performance gain results from the fact that SP QoP relaxes the path-wise node-/link-disjointness to segment-wise node-/link-disjointness and computes segments with respect to H b . Figure 6 (a) examines the impact of H b on both SP QoP and shared-path protection with = 0.99. We observe that: (a) SP QoP has much lower blocking probability when load is not very high. (b) When H b increases from 5 to 6, SP QoP has noticeable reduction in blocking probability while the reduction is marginal when H b further increases to 7. (c) As H b increases, the blocking probability of shared-path protection drops significantly. However, shared-path protection still has remarkable blocking (above 4%) even when the network offered load is low, e.g., 20 Erlangs which translates to about 8.5% average link utilization. This is due to the path-wise end-to-end node-/link-disjoint nature of shared-path protection.
Blocking probability under different values of H b
The effectiveness of our SP QoP can be further observed in Fig. 6 (b) in terms of performance gain. When load is modest or low, SP QoP achieves close to 100% performance gain. Even when load is high and wavelengths are heavily used (e.g., about 60% average link utilization), SP QoP still achieves more than 50% performance gain.
Figure 6(c) shows that more segments are needed for smaller value of H b . However, the average number of segments per lightpath is still quite low, e.g., less than 1.3, even for H b = 5. This implies that the control and management overhead due to segmentation is not very significant. (b) Performance gain. SP QoP has much lower blocking probability than shared-path protection, as shown in Fig. 7(a) . For shared-path protection, the large difference between the blocking probability for the two types of traffic implies that shared-path protection cannot effectively provision lightpath requests based on their differentiated QoP requirements. However, the difference between the blocking probability for the two types of traffic in SP QoP is very small. This indicates that SP QoP can properly provision lightpath requests according to their differentiated QoP requirements.
As shown in Fig. 7(b) , when load is modest or low, SP QoP achieves close to 100% performance gain; even when load is high, SP QoP still achieves more than 35% performance gain. (a) Blocking probability ( = 0.99). 
Blocking probability for different values of H
Sometimes, it may be desirable that the hop count of any working segment plus the hop count of its backup segment be no more than some constant H. This can be easily incorporated into SP QoP as discussed earlier.
Figures 8(a) and 8(b) examine the impact of H on SP QoP and shared-path protection. The curves in Fig. 8 have similar trend to the ones in Fig. 6 and can be explained similarly. Meanwhile, since H applies to both working and backup segments, as opposed to H b which applies only to backup segments, the H constraint is more stringent than the H b constraint. As a result, the performance gain for different values of H is even higher, above 70% across all load regions, as shown in Fig. 8(b) .
